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Part: A 

1: After the Media Management Databases are merged from other cells into the Manager of 

Managers database, what is the new name for this database? 

A.CMDB (Central Management Database) 

B.MoMDB (Manager of Managers Database) 

C.MMMDB (Merged Media Management Database) 

D.CMMDB (Centralized Media Management Database) 

Correct Answers: D 

 

2: How many Data Protector cells can be managed by a single Manager-of-Managers? 

A.25 

B.50 

C.100 

D.1000 

Correct Answers: B 

 

3: A single tape device is used in a SAN and configured for multiple Data Protector clients. Which 

option causes it to be recognized as a single device, requiring one drive extension license? 

A.Multipath 

B.Autopass 

C.Direct backup 

D.Indirect backup 

Correct Answers: A 

 

4: What is the default value of the "Reconnect broken connections" option in the Data Protector 

backup specification? 

A.All (Control and Data connections) 

B.Control connections only 

C.Data connections only 

D.Off (Do not reconnect) 

Correct Answers: D 

 

5: What is the maximum recommended size of a file depot for Windows? 

A.50GB 

B.100GB 

C.200GB 

D.600GB 

Correct Answers: A 

 

6: What is the result of a successful backup session using object mirroring? 

A.All backups and mirrored objects are appended to the same media. 

B.Mirrored objects are written to a special mirror pool and the backup is written to the specified 

media set. 



C.All backups and mirrored objects are in the same media pool. 

D.One media set contains the backup and additional media sets contain the mirrored objects. 

Correct Answers: D 

 

7: Which section of the backup specification contains the information about the backup target 

drives? 

A.objects 

B.devices 

C.media pools 

D.backup types 

Correct Answers: B 

 

8: Between which instances is data moved during a disk staging object copy process? 

A.Media Agent and Disk Agent 

B.Media Agent and Media Agent 

C.Backup Session Manager and Disk Agent 

D.Backup Session Manager and Media Agent 

Correct Answers: B 

 

9: What happens to shared logical devices in a SAN environment when you upgrade Data 

Protector to version 5.5? 

A.Shared logical devices must be deleted prior to the upgrade and then reconfigured as multipath 

devices. 

B.Shared logical devices are not reconfigured during the upgrade and can be used as before or 

reconfigured as multipath devices. 

C.Shared logical devices are deleted during the upgrade and must be reconfigured as multipath 

devices. 

D.Shared logical devices are automatically reconfigured as multipath devices during the upgrade. 

Correct Answers: B 

 

10: Which CLI command scans specified Data Protector clients and gathers information on SCSI 

addresses of drives and robotic controllers connected to the clients in a SAN environment? 

A.uma 

B.omnisan 

C.sanconfig 

D.omniconfigsan 

Correct Answers: C 

 

 


